2020-21 Annual Report
Conservation, Education, Participation

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of
this country and their continuing connection
to land, waters and sky.
We pay respect to their elders past and
present and to the pivotal role that Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people continue to
play in caring for country across Australia.
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Our Aims
To PROMOTE the value, protection
and rehabilitation of the Noosa
Biosphere and Sunshine Coast Region
To ENCOURAGE the adoption of best
management practices and
sustainable land uses
To ASSIST in the preservation of
water quality and ecosystem health
in the region
To CREATE productive and biodiverse
landscapes capable of supporting
future generations
To EDUCATE and raise awareness
through community programs,
workshops and traineeships

.

Chairperson’s Report
It is indeed a privilege to Chair NDLG’s Management
Committee. NDLG is a dynamic group making a real difference
to our environment and our community.
You will hear in the accompanying reports that there is a great
deal to celebrate. Fiscally, this has been a very successful year.
This success is due to a great team working together. There are
a large number of projects either finalised, currently underway
or in the pipeline. These projects are not only large in terms of
numbers but also large in terms of the size of the projects, the
number of people employed and, importantly, the sheer
number of trees that have gone into the ground this year. You
will also hear about the success of the Hinterhub and the
nursery. The projects would not be possible without a team
effort, including the remarkable work done in the nursery. We
also celebrate NDLG’s community education and training
initiatives, specifically a highly successful traineeship program
and the credentialling of new recruits.
NGLG is about the people and the community.
People
The most important part of an organisation, such as the Noosa
and District Landcare Group, are the people. They include the
managers, admin staff, the teams who work in the field, the
trainees, the volunteers, the members, partner organisations
and everyone else associated with the group.

NGLG cares about the people and this is a key reason why the
organisation is so successful.
Community
We live in the Noosa Biosphere Reserve. NDLG plays a huge
role in our biosphere, caring for the environment and caring
for the community.
The group is an important part of the community and is
passionate about protecting, restoring, promoting and

In my report to the AGM last year, the Hinterhub was very
new. I noted, at the time, that the Hinterhub was making a
contribution to the community which was, and is, so important
and couldn’t be measured in economic terms. The Hinterhub is
now well established in the Pomona community and continues
to make an important contribution to that community. What a
great achievement and even better to hear that in the first
quarter of this financial year a profit has been achieved.
The nursery is another great achievement both on-site at the
RFC and in sales achieved at the Hinterhub. The nursery crew,
including very passionate volunteers, are producing high
quality native plants suited to our region.
As Phil reports, NDLG is the second largest employer in
Pomona. Training, while always important, has now become
an integral part of the business model and a significant
contribution to the community. It has been my privilege, on a
number of occasions this year, to attend graduations of our
trainees, including our Indigenous trainees. What an
impressive group of trainees! NDLG has given them the
opportunity to learn, to grow, to be credentialed and to feel
confident. So many of them have either been snapped up by
NDLG or other organisations.
Education is key to the NDLG business model, not only in terms
of trainees but also in the form of the workshop program, gold
membership property visits, presentations to various
groups, information via social media, the nursery and
general inquiries.
As one of our members said recently, ‘’I really enjoy the
Landcare meetings. I come home inspired by the great
work being done by the group and the incredibly capable
people’’. I think that statement sums up how other
members of the Committee also feel.
On behalf of the Management Committee, I want to say
thank you and offer our huge congratulations to Phil and
his magnificent team who have worked so hard.
Kim Barnes
Chairperson

Photo (above): Twin Hills ‘Triathlon Forest’ Planting Project 2020
Photo (over-page): Dangerbridge Revegetation Project 2021
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The people also include locals who pop into the Hinterhub just
for a chat, new people to the region seeking advice about their
newly acquired property, ‘old’ friends in other organisations
such as MRCCC, our local member, partners in other
organisations such as Noosa Council etc etc. The list is very
long.

educating about our environment.
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Treasurer’s Report
Our financial results in the year can only be described as
spectacular.
Growth was over 32 percent to give sales over $3.4 million.
Profit grew exceptionally year on year to finish at $270
thousand.
A lot of these were due to an exceptional finish to the year in
the month of June.
The disciplines we have pushed over the last years have paid
off handsomely. These include ensuring labor days are
delivered on time and by taking advantage of opportunities
that come up towards the year end.

team for delivering the great result.
At the same time I am pleased to report that once again we
achieved a clean audit at the same time as delivering so well.
I have been Treasurer for about 8 years and the time has come
to pass that on. However, what a spectacular result to
handover to my successor!
Dick Barnes
Treasurer

A very pleasing outcome and congratulations all round to the
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Management Committee
Chairperson
Dr Kim Barnes
PhD
Teacher and academic background in the
school and university education systems
Extensive experience in sustainability and
environmental education

Treasurer
Richard Barnes

Secretary
Geoff Black

MA Engineering & Business
Studies

BE (Civil), GradDipDVST,
DipCLM

Extensive corporate financial experience
Sustainable beef farmer in Noosa region

Extensive background in land and
community development and natural
resource management

Committee Member
Paul Steels

Committee Member
Wade Holmes

3,184

BEnvSc

30 years Geotechnician (Soil
Tester)
Owner/Manager Australian Soil
Investigations
Land for Wildlife member and passionate
about preserving and protecting Nature

Founding Member of Noosa & District
Landcare
Extensive experience in community-based
conservation

Committee Member
Phil Moran

Honours degree in
Agricultural Science

DipCLM

Founding and life member of NDLG
Over 40 years’ experience as a
horticulturist with commercial industries.
Chair of the Macadamia Conservation
Trust.

1,034
E-news
Subscribers

As @ June 21

Extensive natural resource management
background, representation on industry
boards, community support
Owns Burrawingee Nature Refuge

Photo: NDLG Committee (2020/21) L-R, Wade Holmes, Geoff Black, Kim
Barnes, Phil Moran, Paul O’Hare, Paul Steels, Dick Barnes.
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Committee Member
Paul O’Hare

Facebook Likes
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Organisational Chart— @ June 2021
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Who were our partners in 2020-21?
A partner to us is a person, group or other business that shares our common interests and long-term
environmental perspective and who wants to work co-operatively by combining skillsets for a stronger and
more professional delivery of those aspirations.
This year we have forged partnerships and alliances with a growing list of significant groups who have made a
commitment as environmental investors.

54+ Partners
& expansive list of
private landholders
and members
Burnett Mary Regional Group

Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas

Black Star Coffee

Peregian Beach Community Association

Cooroy Fusion Festival

Pomona & District Community House

Commonwealth Dept of Social Services
Country Noosa
CSIRO
Department of Employment, Small Business and Training

Qld Department of Agriculture & Fisheries

Department of Transport and Main Roads
Federal Department of the Environment
Friends of Noosa Botanic Gardens
Gambling Community Benefit Fund
Greenfleet

Qld Koala Crusaders Inc
Qld Parks & Wildlife Service
Queensland University of Technology
Qld Water & Land Carers
Queensland Trust for Nature
Richmond Birdwing Conservation Network
Seqwater
State Department of Environment
Sunshine Coast Council

Gympie Regional Council

Sunshine Coast Environment Council

Healthy Land & Water
Hinterland Bush Links
HQ Plantations

The Bodyshop
The Great Noosa Trail Walk
The University of Queensland

Kabi Kabi First Nations People

Tourism Noosa

Mary River Catchment Coordinating Committee

Unity Water

National Landcare Network
Noosa Biosphere Reserve Foundation

University of the Sunshine Coast

Noosa District State High School

Veolia Australia & New Zealand
Wildlife HQ

Noosa Eat and Drink Festival

Wildlife Preservation Society of Queensland

Noosa Integrated Catchment Association

Zero Emissions Noosa

Noosa Ironman Multisports Event
Noosa Parks Association
Noosa Shire Council
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King of the Mountain Festival

Photo: Kyle with Noosa & District Highschool Students—Mimburi
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A glimpse in pictures of 2020/21
5,399
Volunteers hours *
($236,619 in-kind)
* Valued @ $45 /hr

Cats Claw Creeper Warriors of the Mary Valley

>300,000
tube stock
produced

Friday
lunch by
the SQFW
Team
Shepperson’s
Lookout
Revegetation
(Everybody's
Environment
grant)

Black Star Coffee Planting—Cold
Press for the Team.

Weed ID Class for the
Trainees
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Landscaping Make-over
at the RFC

General Manager’s Report
Well, that was fun…
Last July seems such a long time ago, yet we
are still going through very similar issues
today. Despite turbulent times caused by the
pandemic, I am very pleased to say that Noosa & District
Landcare Group [NDLG] has prospered and actually increased
its workforce. This was due to many people coming together to
overcome adversity, and to have the agility to change work
practices in order to create a safe work environment and
continue to get real on-ground work done. All our supervisors
and field crew deserve a big congratulations for the way they
adapted and overcame. I wish to particularly thank Rachel and
Kim for steering these changes.

You will read about some of the momentous projects that have
been undertaken in this financial year, so I will leave that to
the ones who did the work. Suffice to say I am incredibly proud

NDLG continues its long tradition of developing
partnerships in order to maximize our impact. I am
pleased to say we have increased our involvement with
our local Councils, particularly Noosa Council. NDLG is
represented on the Kin Kin Quarry Round Table, the
Business Round Table, the Tourism Noosa Community
Table, the Noosa River Stakeholder Advisory Group and
the Noosa Trail Network Working Group.
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I mentioned NDLG had increased its workforce. At the end of
the financial year 2021, NDLG had 55 people on its payroll.
These people are in meaningful employment, safe and out
there improving our environment. These people also
contribute greatly to our local economy, the extent of which
will be illustrated in the Treasurers report. An oft unseen
benefit of our work is the psychological benefits of being
outside working with nature. In these very difficult times,
where the pandemic still has a strong hold on communities all
over the world, NDLG has been able to keep people in work,
and pay them! When you look at the debilitating effects of
‘lockdowns’ on many parts of our society, NDLG has done its
part to maintain a degree of optimism. Where we could safely
do so, we continued to provide for our trusted volunteers…
these hardy souls were unhappy at not being able to come to
Landcare….and we certainly missed them. Each one adds a
great deal to the social fabric of our organisation.

of all our team, from front office to those out in the field doing
the hard yards. I would like to mention the great Camaraderie
that has developed during this tough time. There has been a
palpable sense of togetherness, and a bond right throughout
the organisation. After a really hard, hot day, whilst giving the
field crew a very small helping hand to unload, I smile watching
the mob all pitching in to help each other, laughing and
comparing experiences. They are a real ‘team’. This is also the
case in other sections of our organisation. The HinterHub has
its own dedicated followers, and their own unique style. This
Covid hatched initiative has been a real plus for Noosa
Landcare. Thanks to Belinda, Keira, Elly and the trainees who
are often the fresh young face of NDLG. The Administration
team, perhaps once not fully appreciated, are now celebrated
as an integral part of our business. Without them, none of us
would have a job. The Nursery crew, under the adroit tutelage
of Owen Snowden, Jasmine Connors and now Sarah Lawson,
have moved mountains during this f/year. The sheer quantity
of plants produced was impressive, and was only surpassed by
the quality of these plants. Not only is this a great achievement
and projects well to our members and the public through the
HinterHub doors, it gives our field crew a deep sense of
satisfaction knowing they are planting the best of the
best.

Continued on next page
Photo (top) : Arthur’s (BMRG) revegetation project 2021.
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continued ...
We have input into the recently formed Pomona & District
Chamber of Commerce, which represents business in Pomona,
Cooran, Boreen Point and Kin Kin. NDLG maintains links with
Queensland Water & Land Carers [QWaLC] the peak NRM body
in Queensland. We have strengthened our ties with the Mary
River Catchment Coordinating Committee [MRCCC] and I am
very proud of the way that Ben Hoekstra has taken hold of
these large projects and nailed them. Members will be
impressed by reading Ben’s report. A new partnership with
Hinterland Bushlinks, the Roving Restorers Noosa project has
similarly been steered by Tamara Kubica with great aplomb,
recognised by the program being funded again. Ilana Kelly has
forged a great bond with Seqwater and individual landholders
in her project, and done a great job of getting on ground works
done in the Burnett Mary Regional Group [BMRG] Susan River
project.
Rachel has been her industrious self, working on many projects
including the ground breaking Yurol Ringtail project, and as the
primary liaison for some of our major projects. Read more in
her report. In her ‘spare’ time Rachel finds time to rescue
many injured native animals…which is at the heart of what
Noosa Landcare stands for – thank you.
I am pleased to say that training continues to be a core NDLG
activity. Our partnership with The Department of Employment,
Small Business and Training [DESBT] is strong and has been
nurtured by Kim Maddison over many years. Kim administers
the Skilling Queenslanders for Work programs, and coordinates the training programming and reporting. Our efforts
were recognised in the Queensland Training Awards by being
named a Finalist in North Coast Region Medium Employer of
the Year segment. Apart from helping participants find work
or going on to further study, NDLG is able to attract the very
best participants to work for us. A big beneficiary of these
programs is our local Council, as NDLG is able to provide
considerable free labour on council owned sites, as well as a

trained workforce, several of whom have joined Council as
employees. Courtesy of Transport & Main Roads our
Indigenous trainee program continues.
Two trainees
completed their Certificate 3 in Conservation and Land
Management in 20.21 financial year and are working with
QPWS, and a further three trainees gained their qualifications
in August 21. We look forward to working closely with Kabi
Kabi first nation’s people in oncoming years – stay tuned!
NDLG’s commitment to Climate change saw the installation of
10.36kW of Solar panels on the Rural Futures Centre building.
This, combined with a generous donation of kitchen
cupboards, by Rachel Lyons has given the kitchen a much
needed make over.
My thanks to our volunteer committee; you are an integral
part of our organisation. Kim Barnes as Chair is doing a great
job; we have been very lucky to have a Treasurer the calibre of
Dick Barnes; and Geoff Black’s Secretarial skills are greatly
appreciated. Wade Holmes and the two Pauls; O’Hare and
Steels round out the committee. Paul Steels has been with
Noosa Landcare from the get go, and he is a great link to
where Noosa Landcare began our journey. Oh, and I sit on the
committee to make up the numbers. On behalf of our
volunteers, members and staff, I offer our appreciation to
them.
Phillip Moran

Photo, top: NDLG participated in the Noosa Trail Network Masterplan Stakeholders Group—Launch event 2020.
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Business & Partnership Manager’s Report
To be honest 2020/21 flew past at speed in a
blur. Perhaps it was the fact that we were
really busy on some major projects, possibly it was that we
were all coping and dealing with many other aspects of life
living in a pandemic situation. Whichever the reason, it is
always important to look back and reflect on the amazing work
undertaken…… and it was amazing.
We embarked on two major initiatives that have reaped
massive benefits to our organization.
Firstly, was a distinct and deliberate change in our project
management and delivery structure. We shifted to a delivery
model whereby many of our Crew supervisors became Project
Officers AND Crew Supervisors on defined projects –
effectively managing projects from client liaison right through
to project completion on the ground. Our field crew would be
the most academically qualified and experienced in the region
and we needed to harness this incredible capacity through
utilizing these skills in project design and management. Not
only did this change create amazing results on the ground, our
staff rose to the task and then some.

We were just as busy out in the field and achieved some
remarkable on-ground outcomes. In addition to undertaking
more than 276 discrete on-ground weed and revegetation type
jobs, during 2020/21, Noosa Landcare continued to expand our
contracting services crew and nursery operations.
Major Achievements:


276 on-ground jobs undertaken



> 116 ha of targeted weed control undertaken by our
crews



> 98.6 ha of revegetation undertaken



Continued valued partnerships with our local major
land managers and businesses – Noosa Council, Gympie
Council, Seqwater, HQ Plantations Queensland,
Queensland Parks and Wildlife, Department of
Transport and Main Roads, the Kabi Kabi First Nations
People, Unity Water, BMRG, Tourism Noosa, Noosa
Ironman Multisports Event, Noosa Eat and Drink
Festival, Black Star Coffee, Queensland University of
Technology, Sunshine Coast Regional Council and
Greenfleet.



New valued partnerships with Greenfleet,
Queensland Trust for Nature, and Unity Water.



Continued highly attended workshops and field
days, despite Covid – 15 workshops and
community events held and over 450 people
attending.
continued on next page
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Our second major undertaking in 20/21 financial year was the
redevelopment of the Resource Centre into what is now
known as the Hinterhub. I would be lying if I said the
redevelopment process was fun, renovations always throw a
bunch of challenges your way, and this project did just that.
We got there in the end and we couldn’t be more happy with
the result. The Hinterhub looks great, the opportunities
provided to market the wares of our local inspirational
producers and artisans is incredible and an invaluable benefit
to the community socially and economically. We employed
exactly the right Hinterhub Managers in Belinda Wedlock and
Keira McGrath to get the project off the ground and to their
credit they have made it a true ‘Hub’ for landcare followers

and community members alike. Make sure you do all of your
Gift shopping there and help support our local community.

Photo, top: Dangerbridge Koala Habitat Revegetation Project 2021
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continued ...
On the grant submission front, it was a mixed bag. Many
funding organisations closed ranks with Covid uncertainly
whereas others continued with stimulus and/or continued
Bushfire recovery funding. The following statistics relate:
· Total Bids / Pitches Submitted – 21
· Total Bids / Pitches Successful – 12
· Tenders Withdrawn / Grant Program Cancelled - 2
· Success Rate – 57%
· Total NEW Grant and Tender Funds Approved 20/21 –
$1.425.487 (Gst excl) + Panel allocations
We continued our ground-breaking capacity building project in
partnership with the Kabi Kabi First Nations People and the
Queensland Department of Transport & Main Roads. We
successfully recruited 4 Kabi Kabi specified Cert III trainees in
Conservation & Land Management. This program was further
enhanced through a new Greenfleet Project in partnership with
the Kabi Kabi First Nations People and Queensland Parks and
Wildlife Service, the leg-work of which was undertaken in the
2020/21 financial year, and starting in early 2022.

Mary River Catchment Coordinating Committee, Great
Barrier Reef Foundation and the Burnett Mary Regional
Group


Several major Bushfire Recovery Projects addressing
threats to vegetation and species in the 2019 fire
effected areas.

Thanks to a huge amount of groundwork and amazing
community partnerships, we head into the 2021/22 year with a
large number of exciting projects to dig our teeth into. Our
team is highly skilled, well-resourced and in my opinion, the
best in the business.

Rachel Lyons

The external funds we were able to attract this last year, along
with the Trainee teams we manage, value-adds greatly to the
investment made by Council and Ratepayers in reserve
management and community projects throughout the shire.
Several exciting new projects were initiated this last year, the
fruits of which will be seen in the 2020/2021 year and beyond.
These include:


Furthering investment into the large scale revegetation
project of Yurol and Ringtail State Forests through a
voluntary Carbon Program with Greenfleet starting in
2022



Stage 2 of The Dangerbridge Project in lower Kin Kin
Creek.



Major Mary River Riverbank protection works with the

Photo, (top): Trees for Tourism Climate Week Planting, Tourism
Noosa
Photo, (above) - Yellow– bellied Glider Feeding Grooves found
during the Bushfire Nest Box Installation Project.
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NDLG Strategic Plan—KPI Performance 20/21
In 2017/18 we formalised NDLG’s Strategic Plan. Yearly evaluation of the plan through KPI’s enables our
Committee and organisation to gauge our effectiveness. To follow is the KPI report for the 2020/21 FY.
Goal

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP:
Increase the
area of abundant biodiverse
landscapes under conservation
management:

KPI

Achieved
(19/20FY)

Achieved
(20/21FY)

159 sites

162 sites

276 sites

21.16 ha

138.5ha

98.6 ha

132 ha

255 ha

116ha

7 active partnerships
(QPWS, NC,
GRC, SEQW,
SCRC, HPQ,
TMR)

8 active partnerships
(QPWS, NC,
GRC, SEQW,
SCRC, HPQ,
TMR, SCRC)

9 active
partnerships
(QPWS, NC,
GRC, SEQW,
SCRC, HPQ,
TMR, SCRC,
Unity Water)

16 Workshops

19 Workshops

15 Workshops

700+ people
attended

450+ people
attended

12 School /
University Visits

18 School /
University
Visits

8 School /
University
Visits

41* landholder
advisory / consultation visits

42* landholder advisory / consultation visits

42* landholder advisory / consultation
visits (Gold
Members)

Participate and attend priority events (e.g. Council Planning Workshops) and appropriate committees (e.g.
QWALC) to retain NDLG’s relevance and contribution to
regional planning, events and activities. (15 per year).

29 events /
committees

25 events /
committees

30 events/
committees

Develop and advocate 5 clear priority programs for longterm engagement and investment with like-minded partners and landholders.
Collate and/or undertake the necessary scientific basis
for prioritisation and monitoring of progress.

7 Priority Programs in operation

7 Priority
Programs in
operation

7 Priority
Programs in
operation

To increase the number of sites we undertake on-ground
works in partnership with land managers by 10% per
annum
To directly revegetate >150 hectares by 2020

To directly manage 1300 hectares of weeds to assist natural regeneration by 2020

To run 12 workshops per year and ensure workshop topics are relevant and connected to current landholder
interests and on-ground projects. {Surrogate indicator}

To undertake 6 school visits / activities per year
{Surrogate indicator}

To achieve 30 landholder advisory/ consultation visits per
year to undertake assessments, project design and property planning. {Surrogate indicator}

570+ people
attended

* Not including direct project extension property visits

ENGAGEMENT
AND ADVOCACY:
Promote the
aims of the organisation
through effective
advocacy:
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Achieved
(18/19FY)

To be working in partnership with 5 major land managers
in on-ground projects in a formal capacity – e.g. QPWS,
NC, SEQW, SCRC, HPQ, GRC.

PROMOTING
LEARNING:
Grow community awareness of
the need to protect and build
our biodiverse
landscapes:

Annual Targets
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Administration Manager’s Report
The admin team shares an office with project managers along
with visits from partners attending meetings, and members of
the public with enquiries.
It’s a busy little office here at Noosa Landcare.
We manage a huge amount of work, and that is in between
putting the world to rights and supporting each other through
life’s issues which you cannot help but reveal when working
closely as a team.
The ‘busyness’ of this office has seen its largest growth yet in
the 20.21 financial year.
What did the Admin department do?
This department of four has supported the organisation across a
number of areas:

Front office – first point of contact at the Head Office for
staff and the public, incoming calls, staff amenities.

Human Resource Management – Employment,
Compliance, Payroll, Policy and Procedures.

Finance – Budgets, Estimates, Financial Tracking and
Reporting, Asset and Records Management, Accounts
Payable and Accounts Receivable.

Insurances – Public Liability, Associations Liability,
Contents, Vehicle

Premises - Licences and leases

Inter-departmental business support – Inventory, new
initiatives, compliance, human resources and scheduling,
content for website, policy development.

Training – program co-ordination, client liaison and
reporting, AASN and RTO liaison and reporting, trainee
liaison and support.

Membership and Workshops – management of Wild
Apricot online data platform, and key contact point of
contact for Events/Workshops.

Executive support to the Management Committee –
preparation of documents for annual financial audit,
annual reporting to Register of Environmental
Organisations, Australian Business Register updates, and
the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission.

Support – general administration and business support as
required.
Who is the Admin department?
20.21 (Kim, Trish, Jaymie, Tamika)

Kim Maddison – Administration and Finance Manager
(Financial tracking/reporting, Accounts receivable,
Insurances, Leases, Training, Executive Support to
Management Committee, oversee Administration and
Finance team outputs).

Trish Bignall – Administration Officer (Accounts Payable,
Financial Tracking, Archive Filing, and back-fill for Admin
& Finance Mgr).

Jaymie Suares – Administration Officer (Employment,
Compliance, Payroll, and Memberships).



Tamika Lennaen – Administration Assistant (Front Office,
admin support all areas).

Any changes?
Very sorry to say good-bye to Trish and Tamika who made up a
fierce admin team known as the fantastic four! Trish had been
with us for 8 years and was a powerhouse of efficiency. They
have now gone on to other good things and we wish them well.
While we miss them both. We are very pleased to welcome two
new gems to the Admin team (Sophie and Tayla) who are
finding their feet within the Admin team and the organisation in
general.
They are good humans with admin experience and a passion for
our local environment, and are fitting in just fine.
What’s in the pipeline?

Systems-based improvements.

HRIS system – several demos were trialled throughout
the last year and we will be looking at implementation
before June 2022. This will initially be for onboarding,
then to include scheduling and payroll. We anticipate a
reduction in triple data entry (yay!), and accurate
collection of data, along with a centralised online filing
system for personnel records which also manages
employee compliance through digital capture and
reminders.

Project management system – ‘needs analysis’ meetings
to be arranged, followed by short-listed software
demonstrations, and possible decision made in mid-2022.

Online accounting – ‘needs analysis’ meetings to be
arranged, followed by short-listed software
demonstrations, and possible decision made in end-2022
for implementation end of June 2023.
Kim Maddison

Photo: L to R, Kim, Trish and Jaymie
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Nursery Manager’s Report
2020/2021 – Our biggest year to date
With over 300,000 units sold it has pushed the capacity of our
nursery to new limits.
Noosa and District Landcare had some exciting planting
projects with an extensive amount of plants required over a
short time period with over 30,000 plants going out each
week. This led us to coordinate with other local native plant
suppliers to help keep the numbers rolling out.
During this period, we were lucky enough to have a new
nursery officer join our ranks. Sarah Lawson has helped
immensely with all aspects of the Nursery and brought a new
wave of enthusiasm. Her work has been noticed especially
with customer sales which is still going strong.

Landholders and other nurseries are still showing a great
interest in native plant revegetation either planting out areas
to re-establish habitat or using some of our wonderful natives
in their gardens around the home.
We are always striving to introduce new species and this year
we have had great success with the Scaevola albida - Fan
Flower, Prostanthera nivea - Snowy Mint-bush, Lobelia
trigonocaulis and Lobelia quadrangularis.
All of this would not be possible without the help from our
fantastic volunteers and trainees. We have been fortunate to
have such a tightly knit group which makes managing a joy.

Owen Snowden

Annual Report 2020/21

Photo (top): The morning plant loading for project works.
Photo (left) Trainees hard at work in the Nursery.
Photo (right) Threatened Plant Propagation—Archidendron lovelliae
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Mary River Catchment Coordinating Committee
Over the course of the 20/21 FY, the Mary River continued
to get a face lift with several revegetation projects being
carried out. A total of 33, 260 native trees were planted
across 9 sites along the Mary River, starting upstream in
Kenilworth, down to Kandanga and Traveston. These
revegetation projects aim to prevent erosion, capture
sediment, and reduce turbidity as the Mary River make its
way into The Great Barrier Reef. These revegetation
projects aim to protect habitat for the endangered Mary
River Cod, Mary River Turtle, White- throated Snapping
Turtle and the Australian Lungfish.
The 20/21 FY saw an exciting, large scale planting take
place on the Mary River at the Samples property, 1km
downstream of the Kenilworth Township. This 1.9ha site
required extensive bank re-profiling, including instillation of
timber pile fields, jute mat & rock armour. A total of 13,850
native tubestock were planted across the site, accompanied
by a large scale irrigation system. Fortunately, consistent
rain throughout the prep and planting stage gave these
plants a great start to life on the bank of the Mary River.
This projects has maintenance for 5 years, which should see
them succeed and become a great visual as you cross the
bridge and drive into Kenilworth.

Weed control continued this year, covering
17 sites along the Mary River and its
tributaries. Cats Claw Creeper and Madeira
Vine proved to be the main focus across most
of the sites. The majority of the weed control
work is funded through the SEQ Water
program, creating ongoing work across serval
years. We are starting to see significant
improvements to some of these sites, with a little help from
the Cats Claw bio-control beetles. NDLG crew were also
involved in the chainsaw frilling of large Camphor Laurel
and Chinese Elms across multiple properties along the Mary
River in Kandanga and Traveston area.
The NDLG and MRCCC relationship has continued to
develop with regular on-site and in-office meetings, looking
at planning out future projects, monitoring on-going sites,
and looking at ways to improve the planting process to
achieve optimal results. The 21/22 FY is looking even more
prosperous, with multiple large scale bank reconstruction
projects to commence planting in the wet season, as well as
continued weed control work along the Mary River.
Ben Hoekstra

Photo (top):
MRCCC Clarke’s
Revegetation Site
Photo (left):
Planting at Sample’s Site
Photo (right):
Sample’s site 6
months on.
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HQ Plantations Projects
HQP Imbil fire cameras were
monitored by NDLG staff from August
through to December 2020 week
days, public holidays and weekends.
These staff also carried out firerelated logistical tasks as part of their
work during the wildfire season.

A long-term contract between HQP &
NDLG covering fire-related and weed
control work was signed in
September 2020.
Steve Husband

NDLG field teams worked on cats claw
infestations on HQP at several sites.

Bushfire Recovery—Healthy Land &
Water Project
This project, funded by the Australian Government,
commenced in March 2020 with meetings between HLW &
NDLG to establish project parameters and to identify
properties of interest. A fire information night was held at
the Noosa J on April 29, 2021, delivered by HLW’s
Queensland Fire & Biodiversity Consortium, with

Steve Husband
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Photo (top): Fire Tower Monitoring (HQP)
Photo (above): Fire Management property plan workshop, Rural Futures Centre, 15 May 2021
Photo (right): Overgrown boundary fire trail with
Allocasuarina species killed by 2019 Cooroibah wildfire

presentations by NDLG, Noosa Council,
QPWS and other agencies. A one-day fire management
workshop for landholders was held at the Rural Futures
Centre, Pomona, on May 15, 2021.
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Threatened Plant Projects
Noosa Council Community & Environment Grant - Identify,
protect and propagate Noosa’s threatened roadside plant
species with six key target species for recovery
This project aimed to identify, protect and propagate
threatened plant species in roadside reserves in the Noosa
Shire Council local government area through undertaking
strategic GIS analysis and surveys, location recording,
development of recommendations, identification and
propagation material collection of Noosa's threatened roadside
plants. Field survey found plants of four of the target species
within road reserves, both Council & TMR – Allocasuarina
emuina, Acacia attenuata, Picris conyzoides and Triunia
robusta. A community workshop for this project (and the DES
project below) was delivered at the Rural Futures Centre,
Pomona, on 20 May 2021.
Department of Environment & Science Community
Sustainability Action Grant - Conservation of Noosa Shire

Threatened Plant Species
This ongoing project aims to conserve 11
threatened rainforest plant species in the
Noosa Shire Council areas by creating refuge populations in
areas with reduced threats and will be completed by June 2022.
A GIS desktop exercise was completed in April 2021 to identify
areas of interest for survey. A list of properties of interest for
survey was compiled. A mail-out to owners went out 12 May
2021 with a reply rate of more than 50%. Survey work
commenced on public land 30 April 2021. A protected plant
harvest record based on GIS shape-files was set up to record
survey locations, threatened species locations and propagation
material harvest locations and related data. Propagation
material was collected during field surveys in April, May and
June 2021.
Steve Husband

Photo (Top) - Dylan Sparkes with newry-discovered Triunia
robusta, Noosa Hinterland, February 2021.
Photo (Right) - A. Lovelliae being potted up by volunteer Glen
Feb 2021
Photo (Left) - Reintroduction plantings Cootharaba, 2021
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Noosa Council Conservation Projects
Ecological Restoration Services –This
financial year we have worked across 52
project sites with 19 on Land for Wildlife properties. Our core
work has been bush regeneration ranging from coastal to
hinterland Nature Reserves and Refuges with a small
revegetation project at Peregian Creek. Other activities include
controlling Cats Claw creeper and Madeira vine on road
reserves areas including Kin Kin Creek and Six Mile Creek
Catchments. Geoff Skoien (Natural Areas Supervisor) has
resigned with Shane Hokanson acting fulltime in this position.
Land for Wildlife Program – Working closely with Dave
Burrows - Conservation Partnerships Officer on weed control
and revegetation works on 19 private properties with some
landholders being successful at receiving 300 free trees or onground weed management and training for the landholders
including weed species identification.

Bushcare Program - Working with Renata Neuman – Bushcare
Officer (Acting for Ryan
Heeney) in conjunction
with Emma Newton from
Unitywater on the Lower
Burgess Creek Project.
This program includes
other Bushcare project
sites.

Brent Whitworth

Cats Claw Creeper Vine Management
Noosa Landcare was successful in
acquiring funds in the previous year from Noosa Council for the
conducting of Cats Claw Creeper (Dolichandra unguis-cati)
Surveys with the aim to developing the Six Mile Creep Cats
Claw Creeper Management Strategy. The purpose of which is to
strategically target infestations with our partners. In 2020-/21
we finalised the CCC surveys and mapping with NSC’s Ken
English – Pest Management Officer. Development of plan
occurred and an amount of funds then went to control the
highest priority infestations at several sites.

BMRG provided additional on-ground funding for weed control
of Cats Claw Creeper in priority areas identified during the
survey and mapping within the Six Mile Creek Catchment.
Additional funding for the control of CCC on the priority
properties is planned for the FY21-22.

Brent Whitworth
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Photo (Top) - Doonella Wetland Nature Refuge weed control.
Photo (Below) - Six Mile Creek Catchment Cats Claw Creeper Survey & Control Works
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Lake MacDonald Source Water
Protection Program
This financial year saw the completion of Year 3 of the Lake
Macdonald Water Supply Catchment Protection Program. This
program is in partnership with Seqwater and the Lake
Macdonald Catchment community to support the
improvement and protection of water quality and the health
and productivity of properties within the catchment. During
2020/21, we worked with 10 landholders in the Lake
Macdonald Catchment to undertake a range of on-ground
activities, including the revegetation of erosion prone slopes
and streams, installation of farm infrastructure, soil testing and
soil erosion remediation.
The program proudly supported the following during the
2020/21 financial year:

The planting of 4,924 trees, shrubs and groundcovers
across 4 sites,

327m of waterway fencing,

Installation of 2 water troughs,

Installation of a farm bore,

Weed control of Cats Claw Creeper and Madeira vine,

Erosion remediation across 6 sites, and

Two land management workshop

One of the highlights from the year was a Horse Pasture and
Grazing Management workshop facilitated by Noosa Landcare
member and ex-soil conservation officer, Dianna O’Donnell at
Dreamland Park in Bridges. The full-day workshop focused on
soil health, pasture species composition and diversity, pasture
growth, weed control, grazing management techniques and
paddock infrastructure design. The participants also learnt
some simple and effective tools to assess and monitor soil and
pasture health during a paddock demonstration. Horse
ownership is very high in the Lake Macdonald catchment and
across most of the Sunshine Coast. We gained significant
amount of interest for this workshop across the region and
look forward to hosting another workshop in Year 4 of the
program.
It was such a pleasure to work with all the wonderful
partnering landholders of Year 3. I want to extend my many
thanks to the landholders, the many contractors, our Noosa
Landcare crew and the team from Seqwater that made this
year so successful!
Ilana Kelly

Photo (top): Lake MacDonald
Riparian Restoration Project—
Seqwater 2021.
Photo (bottom): Horse Pasture
and Grazing Management Workshop, Bridges 2021.
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Susan River Implementation Plan and
Improving Wetlands in the Susan River
Wetlands are a critical part of our natural
environment. They protect our shores from wave action,
reduce the impacts of floods, absorb pollutants and
improve water quality, while also providing habitat for a
diversity of life.
The 2020/21 financial year saw the continuation of the
Improving Wetlands in the Susan River program with the
Burnett Mary Regional Group, the State Government
Natural Resource Investment Program and Susan River
Catchment landholders. The Susan River is part of the
greater Mary River Catchment located near Hervey Bay.
It is a small catchment, however still holds the largest
area of tidal wetland systems in the Burnett Mary Region
due to its unique topography and hydrology. The aim of
the program is to support the protection and
enhancement of saltmarsh, paperbark and mangrove
wetlands while also supporting healthy productive
landscapes within the Susan River Catchment.

An additional activity looked into soil health of pastures
across three properties in the Catchment. Soil sampling
and result interpretation was undertaken to support
landholders with fertiliser options and rates and
management consideration to improve their productivity
and soil health.
The program proudly supported the following during the
2020/21 financial year:
2.3km of wetland fencing,
13.43ha of wetland protection, and
3 property soil samplings and result interpretation.
Soil health workshop
Ilana Kelly

Photo (top): Wetland fencing installation Susan River
2021.
Photo (bottom): Soil Health Workshop, Maryborough
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The Susan River has a significant coverage of grazing land
across the catchment. During the 20/21 financial year,
our activities focused on fencing two wetland areas of
Bunya Creek to control cattle access and support the
remediation of degraded wetland areas. The wetland
sites are modified endangered wetland community
known as Melaleuca quinquenervia, Casuarina glauca +/Eucalyptus tereticornis, E. siderophloia, M. styphelioides
open forest on low coastal alluvial plains. This wetland
community has been extensively cleared throughout the
catchment for sugar cane and grazing. These wetland
areas are highly modified from the many years of
grazing, however, glimpses of its previous vegetation
community still occurs across the sites. We hope with the
control of cattle through these sites that the recovery of
native sedges, reeds and grasses can begin and canopy

vegetation can recruit over time. Controlling cattle will
also reduce the risk of nutrient and pathogen load
directly into the water.
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TMR—Macrozamia pauli-guilielmi
Translocation Projects
The Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) is
upgrading existing Bruce Highway, including a bypass to the
east of Gympie. Part of these works involves vegetation
clearing which was found to directly impact the Macrozamia
pauli – guilielmi (listed as endangered under the Nature
Conservation Act 1992. Macrozmia pauli-guilielmi as a result of
the Highway upgrade, a Translocation Management Plan was
created. TMR has commissioned Noosa District Landcare Group
(NDLG) to undertake translocation works as part of this
management plan.
Macrozmia pauli-guilielmi
Macrozamia seedlings were hand dug by Noosa Landcare staff
using small shovels and spades. Even though the plant was only
showing 10 – 20cm of leaf above ground sometimes the
swollen underground trunk and roots would be 30cm long.
Very special care was taken to avoid damage to the coralloid
roots.
For the salvaging of the adult M.pauli-guilielmi Noosa & District
Landcare engaged Ace of Spades Tree Relocators who specialise
in tree assessment, removal and transplanting.
Equipment for the translocation of adult M.pauli-guilielmi
included 5t tilt head excavator, bogie tipper, 4WD ute with
water tanks and fire - fighting pump, John Deere 8410 w/62”
Big John tree spade and custom made tree cages 1140 x
650mm.
Photos below show the sequence of works to dig up the plant
using the tree spade, transport and then planting of the
endangered plant.

Jennifer Coleman

Photo (Top) - Contractors helping relocate adult Macrozamias.
Photo (Middle) - Crew excavating smaller Macrozamia and Marsdenia plants.
Photo (Bottom) - Specialised tree spade adult plant relocation equipment was required.
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Sunshine Coast Council—Ecological
Offsets Projects
We have completed the second year of the 5 year project
across four different offset sites across the Sunshine Coast.
This year has been majority maintenance of previous
revegetation works and also primary bush regeneration works
across the Assisted Natural Regeneration areas.
The 12,000 trees planted at Doonan Creek Environmental
Reserve are all growing well with some showing huge growth
in 2 years, we are seeing natural regeneration of native
sedges and ground covers throughout the reconstruction area
after the treatment of Setaria. As this areas was previously
grazed it has been amazing to see what is coming back after
reducing the pasture grass.
South Eudlo Creek has been a challenge this year with it being
a wetland and under constant change we have seen this site
underwater and then bone dry. We have had great success
though in reducing overall weed volume especially Singapore
Daisy and Mile – a- Minute so it will be ready for 1100 tube
stock in the 2nd half of 2021.

Jennifer Coleman

Photo (top): Plants busy growing in the
Offset area.
Photo (above): One year old tree within
the offset area
Photo (middle): Weed control works
within the South Eudlo Reserve
Photo (right): Maintenance spray within the Doonan Offset area.
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The Assisted Natural Regeneration sites are looking super
lovely, our primary works have made a huge difference in
reducing weed volume and now we are at the stage of finding
areas of high resilience and expanding these areas to
promote natural regeneration.
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Skilling Queenslanders for Work Report
Noosa and District Landcare has been
running successful training programs
since around 2001.
Our efforts were recognized earlier in
the year when we were shortlisted as a
Finalist in the North Coast Medium
Employer of the Year Queensland
Training Awards 2021.
Noosa and District Landcare Group is the CBO (Community
Based Organisation) who delivers programs such as the three
listed below.


Kabi Kabi First Nations: 12 months duration, Cert III
Conservation & Land Management – (Rachel Lyons will
expand on this in her report)



Works Skills Traineeship: 22-week traineeships in
Certificate 1 Conservation and Land Management, and
Certificate 1 Retail Services – supported by
Department of Employment, Small Business and
Training



First Start Traineeships: 12 months duration, Cert III
Conservation & Land Management – supported by
Department of Employment, Small Business and
Training

Works Skills Traineeships
In the last 12 months we have hosted and trained 19
participants in Cert 1 Conservation and Land Management,
and 1 person in Cert 1 Retail Services.
The Department of Employment, Small Business and Training
provide funding for NDLG to support 20 trainees a year.
However, there are many partners involved in all training
programs. These include Project Partners who manage the
land on which the trainees work and help us organise work
plans and approvals for each site, Registered Training
Organisation who delivers the accredited training, Australian
Apprenticeship Services Network who signs the trainees up
to become an ‘official’ trainee, and many other presenters
and speakers who provide Friday Forum information and
opportunities to support the theory and on-the-job elements
of the training.
Trainees work on public land doing weed removal, planting,
collecting seed, assisting at local events, helping to maintain
our nurseries and grounds. There is a lot of specialised
information and compliance learned, to deliver this work to a
high standard.

Works Skills Traineeships programs are becoming very
popular with a highly contested tender process, coupled with
many applicants looking to enter the field of Conservation
and Land Management. Successful funding relies on past
performance (KPI’s and independent review). As mentioned
last year, as an organisation we have been able to provide
support and training to participants which leads to further
employment or higher education. To date, we consistently
achieved over 80% success rate for further employment and
education outcomes after 12 months of participants leaving
the program.
An estimated 40% of the NDLG workforce came via the
traineeship route. Our past trainees now make up managers,
project officers, and field crew. Many had tertiary
qualifications but had been unable to secure work in this
area. Others have been inspired by the program, and gone
on to study in this field.
First Start Traineeship
The First Start program provides $20,000 per trainee to offset
the costs of employment and training. Most Cert III trainees
apply for these traineeships after having done a Cert 1 –
Works Skills Traineeship. All trainees are supported and
mentored by dedicated supervisors (Jamie Knight, Darrin
Barden and Stephanie Keys), as well as our existing work
force.
They undertake a rotation of nursery work,
revegetation, bush regeneration, and accredited training at
an intermediate level. Through dedication, passion and hard
work, most become permanent members of our bush
regeneration teams and nurseries, and many others are now
well-known faces in local councils, NRM groups, and other
environment groups.
In the 20.21 financial year, the First Start program saw the
following trainees successfully complete their Certificate III in
Conservation and Land Management:


Kane Brunjes: Noted Kabi Kabi visual artist specialising
in interpretations with connection to land.



Lou Keay: Working with NDLG as a field crew member
and relief supervisor.



Lawrence Muckan (Kabi Kabi):
Queensland Parks and Wildlife.



Josh Smith: Working with NDLG as a field crew
member and relief supervisor.

Working

with

Kim Maddison

Photos—SQFW
Crews Intake 1
and 2
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Unity Water
Projects
This financial year we were approached by Unitywater by
Michael Klunzinger to undertake a restoration project on
Lower Burgess Creek. This project is currently managed by
Emma Newton – Environmental Planning Specialist and in
conjunction with Noosa Council’s Bushcare Program.
Later in the year we were contacted by Alannah Duffy Environmental Advisor to seek NDLG’s capacity to project plan
and develop estimates for two revegetation offsets at two new
pipeline installations: Fishermans Rd Maroochydore and Eenie
Creek Rd Noosaville.
Brent Whitworth

Photo (top right): Unity
Water, Council and
NDLG Staff meet to
discuss the Burgess
Creek Project.
Photo (right): Chainsaw
frilling of Umbrella
trees - Burgess Creek

Trees for Tourism Projects
Unfortunately due to Covid, our Noosa
Tourism industry struggled in the 2020/21
year. Events were cancelled that usually contribute to the
Trees for Tourism program and visitor numbers were down
for a number of contributing tourism businesses.
However that said, we continued on the work we had funding
for. During 2020/21 financial year we saw the continuation of
tree planting for the Triathlon Forest at Twin Hills Lookout. In
total 1,979 trees have been planted at this site, and lovingly
maintained by two separate Skilling Queensland for Work
Teams. The site offers great training for these crews.

Rachel Lyons
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In March 2020, we jointly held the Trees for Tourism Climate
Day Planting with Tourism Noosa at John’s Landing. With
over 40 people in attendance, 500 trees were planted at
lightning speed into an area within the John’s Landing
Conservation Reserve. The plant species used was targeted to
promote both koala and Glossy Black Cockatoo habitat

Photo (top): Juanita Bloomfield (Tourism Noosa) at the Climate Day Planting in March 2020.
Photo (middle): Triathlon Forest Planting Maintenance.
Photo (bottom) - Climate Day Planting at John’s Landing
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Dangerbridge Koala Habitat
Restoration Project
Dangerbridge Nature Reserve is a private property,
approximately 270ha located at Cootharaba. The property is
bordered to the east with the Elanda Plains section of the
Cooloola National Park and is connected to the riparian
vegetation of Kin Kin Creek. The project will provide a great
extension to the National Park area and enhanced connectivity
along Kin Kin Creek.
The project has been jointly funded by Queensland Trust for
Nature (QTFN) and Greenfleet and NDLG is contracted to
deliver the project over 4 years from the 20/21 financial year
until the end of the 23/24 financial year.
The aim of the restoration plan is to establish emergent,
canopy and understory species to restore natural canopy
structure, and to capture carbon. Parallel to this objective is
the desire to enhance the quality of the habitat for koalas by
increasing koala food tree abundance and supporting koala
habitat. To achieve this;


61ha of land was allocated by the property owner for
revegetation, with 137,073 stems to be planted.



An additional 11ha of the property was identified as
suitable for Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR) with
the funding coming solely from QTFN.



In the ANR section 3300 stems were allocated for
planting, with the aim to increase Koala food trees in to
that zone and to decrease the density of high threat
weed species.



3300 stems planted ( ANR section)

In June 2021 we kicked into the maintenance phase of the
project using methods of brushcutting and alternate herbicide
treatment.
A stage 2 of the project is planned for early 2022 to complete
works on the site with
another
16ha
of
revegetation.
We very much appreciate the
support of Jenifer the
landholder of this property.
Without her it would not be
possible to gain such amazing
outcomes on the ground.
Tamara Kubica

During the 20/21 financial year NDLG commenced the project,
with the target being to have all stems in the ground by June
30 2021 and we achieved the following outcomes;


Total ha planted – 57.89 (not including the ANR section)



Total stems planted – 128,627 ( not including the ANR
section)
Photos: Dangerbridge Revegetation Project
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Roving Restorers—Inaugural Year
Hinterland Bush Links run the Roving
Restorer program in the Sunshine
Coast Council and identified a need for
the program in the Noosa Shire. In
collaboration with Noosa District Landcare Group (NDLG) they
applied for a grant though Noosa Council’s Environmental and
Alliance grant and were successful. NDLG was contracted to
implement and run the program for the 20/21 financial year
and I was engaged to be the project officer for the program.
The Noosa Chapter – Roving Restorers program, for the 20/21
Financial Year was conducted in partnership with Hinterland
Bush Links and proudly supported by Noosa Council. During
the financial year, twenty working bees were held all across the
Noosa Shire from Peregian Beach to Ridgewood to Kin Kin. Each
working bee had an average of 10 volunteers participating, and
we worked for around 2.5 hours each time. This equates to
502.5 hours of volunteer labour provided to the community
during the year.
The Roving Restorers treated a variety of environmental weeds
such as Cats Claw Creeper, Madeira vine, Lantana amongst
other weeds, with the volunteers and property owners shown
best practice methodology in treating the weeds. There was

also a planting on a property of approximately 250 trees. The
social aspect of the program has also been highly beneficial
especially during the COVID pandemic when people were
feeling isolated. Friends have been made within in the group
and there is 8 or more “regular’ volunteers. The program has
also been funded for the
21/22 Financial Year.

Tamara Kubica

Photo (Top) - : Roving Restorers hand weeding Madeira with
Kin Kin Bushcare Group.
Photo (above) : Avid Roving Restorers.

Coastal Connect—Castaways Creek
and Marcus Creek
Stage 1 of weed control at Castaways Creek and Marcus Creek
completed.
Castaways Creek has seen a great transformation with a
combination of hand weeding Singapore Daisy (Sphagneticola
trilobata) through sensitive areas and spraying back the dense
open patches. The local Bush Care group led by Sarah Lawson
have planted out a lot of the open areas where the Daisy died
off leaving the site looking really well maintained and ready to
grow into a healthy natural coastal area.

Using mostly all hand weeding approaches, the works at
Marcus Creek have pushed the Singapore Daisy out of a very
good section of sandy riparian area. We swept through all
worked areas each visit which helped keep on top of any re
growth and observed great native re generation before pushing
back into the dense patches of Singapore Daisy.

Kyle Sanderson
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Photo (Left
and far left)Singapore
Daisy Control
at Marcus
Beach
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Coastal Connect—Sunshine Beach
Coastal Connect is a 3 year partnership project between
several Bushcare and coast organisations. Noosa Landcar
e in this instance is undertaking works as a contractors for
Sunshine Beach Bushcare. Year 1 works were completed;
Singapore Daisy, Asparagus fern, lantana, broadleaf
pepper and other invasive vines. The project was guided
through several project meetings with Bushcare Group
team leaders - Jill and Justin Campbell, Year 2 program
work has been approved and scheduled for November
2021.

Brent Whitworth

Photos: Invasive vines and bagged weeds, Sunshine
Beach

WIRES—Nest Boxes in the Fire Zones
Australia's Black Summer of
2019/20 saw over 17 million
hectares burnt across NSW,
Victoria,
Queensland,
ACT,
Western Australia and South
Australia.
In response to the significant fires that occured in
Peregian, Weyba, Cooroibah and Cooloola of the
Sunshine Coast area in late 2019, Noosa Landcare
teamed up with Noosa Council and Queensland Parks
and Wildlife to install nest boxes within these fire
effected areas to provide much needed nesting habitat
for tree hollow loving wildlife lost during the fires and
support the reestablishment of these species back into
these forests.
The boxes installed targeted nationally significant fire
effected species, such as Greater Gliders, YellowBellied Gliders, Red-browed Tree Creepers, Glossy
Black Cockatoos, and Powerful Owls and locally
significant species such as, Microbats, Sugar Gliders,
Feather-tail Gliders and Pale-headed Rosellas.
Nest boxes were installed during April and May of 2021
across four sites that had lost habitat trees. Site
included, Weyba Downs, Cooroibah and Cooloola
National Park.

To spread the message further, a Nest Box workshop
was held where 25 community members made their
own to install on their properties
Funding for the workshop, purchase and installation of
the boxes was kindly provided by WIRES and Landcare
Australia as part of the Wildlife Relief & Recovery
Grants 2020 program.
Rachel Lyons

Photo (top): Community nest box making
workshop 2021.
Photo (let): Nest boxes
being installed in the
fire zone at Corooibah
2020.
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Keeping it in Kin Kin
Keeping it in Kin Kin (KIIKK) Hit the ground running in 2020 with
the federal government’s National Landcare programs Smart
Farms grant of $49,877. Soon after came the 2020/21
instalment of the Noosa Shire Council’s multi-year
environment collaborative (MEC) grant of $78260.90.
This funding allowed us to assist Kin Kin landholders on 9
properties to address erosion prone hills and gullies with 3.1ha
revegetation using regionally appropriate species propagated
in the NDLG nursery. Other works include 2.85km of riparian
forest to be restored and broadened, 1830 metres of cattle
exclusion fencing installed, 1.63ha treated for weeds and the
setting up of a solar powered pump and off stream watering
points. In total the project planted almost 9000 plants
comprised of 184 species, including two species from our
threatened species program, the Archidendron lovelliae
(Baconwood) and Xanthostomon oppositifolious (Southern
Penda).
As part of the project’s community outreach we ran a soil
health information night and an onsite pastoral health
workshop for local graziers on one of the program participant’s
properties in Kin Kin.

upon the completion of the course.
The KIIKK project was used as a case study
and nomination by the Noosa Biosphere
Foundation and subsequently won them the Michel Batisse
Award for Biosphere Reserve Management, a UNESCO prize
for outstanding achievements in the management of the
biosphere reserves, in line with the recommendations of the
Seville Strategy.
Statistics:


9 properties



2.85km of riparian vegetation planted



3.1ha revegetated



8971 plants in the ground



184 species (2 threatened)



1.63ha treated for weeds



1830 meters of cattle exclusion fencing installed

Jamie Knight

Photo, top: Gully Site planted with
1000 trees in November 2020, this
photo taken in June 2021
Photo (above): Site planted with 1000
trees (using biodegradable tree
guards) to prevent hillside (sheet) erosion
Photo (far left): USC Students learning
about project in Kin Kin. Photo (lef):
Solar pump installed to fill header tank
and service off stream watering points
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Another of the property owners involved in the project
volunteered to be a case study for the University of the
Sunshine Coast’s (USC) environmental science students
studying ecosystem rehabilitation. Over 40 university students
visited the farm and presented ‘Rehabilitation plan’ seminars
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Noosa Koala Habitat Restoration Project
The Yurol and Ringtail State Forests have
historically been used for softwood pine and
hardwood plantations for the last 30-50 years.
In 2016, through the initiative of Noosa Parks
Association, discussions started with Noosa
Council, Queensland Department of
Environment and Hancock Plantations Queensland for the
buyout of the harvest lease. The MOU and purchase
arrangements were enacted in 2019.
In the 2020/21 year, funding was received from BMRG to
undertake approximately 13ha of restoration work in a
section of Yurol forest. Weed control work including
messmate coppicing removal was undertaken and canopy
species were planted across the sites. Further works were also
undertaken in the Ringtail Forest area with the support of
Peppers Noosa. This follows on from previous works
undertaken over 100ha in 2019/20.
However big moves were at play behind the scenes during this
year with new partner interest from Greenfleet to assist in
funding the entire remaining 1000 ha of forest through
voluntary carbon contributions. As the area is State forest

and a carbon abatement agreement
needed to be made on title, an
Indigenous Land Use Agreement
(ILUA) with the Kabi Kabi First Nations
People was required before
proceeding. In March this year the
ILUA came to fruition and other
agreements such as the Carbon
Abatement Agreement and Land
Access Agreement followed over
several parcels of land.
As part of the agreements, Noosa
Landcare will be hosting 2 Kabi Kabi
specified Cert III Trainees per year to
assist our crews undertake the entire
1000 hectares of restoration work.
We very much look forward to working
with all the partners in this
groundbreaking and massive
project from January 2022.
Rachel Lyons

Photo (top): Planting in Yurol Forest funded by BMRG
Photo (left): Plant mixing—Yurol Forest revegetation
Photo (left): A Noosa koala—what it’s all about (Pic Ruth
Huckstepp)
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Hinterhub—Our new baby!
Wow, what a year! 1st December 2020 saw the official
opening of the HinterHub and it has been all systems go since
the day we opened the door!
Most businesses don’t make any profit in their first year of
business, according to Forbes. In fact, most new businesses
need 18 to 24 months to reach profitability. And then there’s
the reality that 25 percent of new businesses fail in their first
year, according to Research Statistics.
The Hinterhub in its inaugural year is not only returning a
profit, but it has developed a reputation for stocking high
quality local native plants in our retail nursery, as well as
unique locally made quality gifts inspired by nature in-store.
Owen, Sarah and their team of green thumbs at the
production nursery have continually supplied the HinterHub
with high quality local endemic species. We continue to work
together on new varieties and styles to be stocked at the
HinterHub.
We now have over 60 suppliers in-store who all embrace the
importance of locally made and environmentally sensitive
produce. Our suppliers are based in Pomona, Cooran,
Pinbarren, Kin Kin, Cootharaba, Cooroibah, Noosa, Eumundi,
Gympie, Buderim, and Nambour. Incredibly local, with very
low creative ‘miles’ before arriving for sale in our shop.

print advertising such as Cooroy Rag.
Reduced spending on overseas and interstate travel has
resulted in lots of grey nomads & day trippers from Brisbane
frequenting the HinterHub because they have money to burn
and time to kill. They can’t travel overseas and want to get
out & about, and are keen to continue having new
experiences in new environments.
At this year’s online National Landcare Conference, we
noticed the significant increase in presentations about mental
health in our industry. It seemed fitting in these uncertain
times, that people find connecting to nature and similarly
minded local folk to be calming on their nerves. We have had
a number of new landholders come to the HinterHub, as
Landcare’s public interface, to seek not only knowledge about
their new home but similarly minded folk for their seachange.
We have had two Skilling Queenslanders trainees work with
us at the HinterHub since we opened, Narelle Tomkinson and
Mia Douglas. Narelle & Mia have completed a Certificate I in
Retail with Axiom College, whilst working in the production
nursery and retail nursery/shop for their 22-week program.

Customers are also looking for online options, hence our
successful grant application for an online shop – click &
collect and delivery – particularly for instore stock. We also
received funding to implement a bar coding system for the
HinterHub, as well as some fancier signage and landscaping
around the retail nursery.

Flexibility, resilience, action! In uncertain times we need to
rapidly adapt to the changing landscape, climate & social
structure. We would like to thank all Landcare staff,
Management Committee members and volunteers for their
continued support and friendship on this amazing HinterHub
adventure!

We continue to keep getting the word out about the Hub,
increasing our social media presence, as well as local media

Belinda Wedlock & Keira McGrath

We are spoilt for choice here on the Sunshine Coast with so
many creative folk, but we strive to continually increase our
range by extending our connections with new and emerging
artisans.
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We have learnt the retail ropes fast in this new COVID world
where customers, more than ever, are looking to buy local
‘produce’ in a safer environment, rather than a large
shopping centre seen as ‘germ central’.

We also have our devoted HinterHub volunteers. Every
Tuesday, Donna Goslett, brings her vivacious enthusiasm to
the HinterHub keen to share her knowledge and help anyone.
Shaun Walsh amazingly found time in his very busy schedule
to boost sales in the retail nursery with his amazing wealth of
knowledge and experience landscaping and revegetating with
native plants. Dale Hamlyn, with her wealth of experience
running an art gallery and other small businesses, helped us
to swoosh up the Hub and warmly welcome customers into
our creative space.
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Hinterhub Happenings
< From this—to this >

3,491
visits to the
Hinterhub since
opening
(Dec 20)
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What services do we offer?
Unlike many traditional landcare groups, Noosa & District Landcare Group’s business model has evolved
so that we can provide a range of fee-for-service, professional services and deliver projects that support
our community engagement and investment. This means you can be sure your dollar is not only getting
the vital work done, but is educating a new generation of landcarers at the same time.

Native Plants of the Noosa Region

Contract Services

Our wholesale and retail nurseries cater for
small gardens and large-scale revegetation
projects.

Our commercial conservation services arm
undertakes services consistent with the
Landcare ethic and operates on a fee-forservice basis.

 Supply of native tubestock
 Over 300 species
 Endemic seed collection
 Volunteering

 Weed control and management
 Bushland and riparian revegetation
 Carbon and vegetation offsets

Consultancy

Education & Training

Our native vegetation specialists offer advice
on property NRM asset management.
 Fauna and flora surveys
 Landholder advisory service
 Property management plans
 Ecological restoration plans
 Pest management plans
 Environmental planning

We offer both accredited and non-accredited
courses and traineeships, and support schools,
pre-schools and universities with environmental
learning.
 Terrestrial and aquatic plant identification

courses
 Technical and vocational training
 Community workshops
 School visits and field days

Project Co-ordination







Applied research
Community liaison
Grant applications and tenders
Multi-stakeholder projects
Large-scale bids

Our land and water ‘care’ services are supported by a phenomenal assortment of experience, talent and
qualifications across 55 employees and at least 30+ volunteers, totalling 100s of years collective
experience in this sector. Our services are available to international and national corporations, local
councils, landholders, members, businesses, regional bodies, state agencies and federal governments.
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Our staff are experienced and qualified in
proposal preparation, stakeholder consultation
and project administration.
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PO Box 278, Pomona Qld 4568
Tel: 07 5485 2468
admin@noosalandcare.org
www.noosalandcare.org
ABN: 73 315 096 794

Photo: Staff Photo 2020

